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SUMMARY PAGE

THE PROBLEM

To investigate the literature concerning the cutaneous aspects
of decompression sickness, "skin bnds", -- especially in regard

to its causes.

FINDINGS

Most of the theories of the causes of "skin bends" have been
derived from clinical observation, and little from experimental
study. Conclusions by the present author were derived from evalu-
ation of theories from the literature and application of physiological
and anatomicaL data, namely (1) in the "dry dive", the skin is a
sensitive indicator of the adequacy of decompression; and (2) dif-
ferences in the appearance of the lesions may be due to their dif-
ferences in etiology, viz endogenous and/or exogenous gases.

APPLICATIONS

Information presented In this report will be of use to sub-
marine medical officers and persons concerned with hyperbaric
medickie.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

This report was prepared by a submarine medical officer
candidate and submitted as partial fulfillment of the requirements
for qualification as a submarine medical officer. It was selected
for publication in order to make the information readily available
in the School of Submarine Medicine and Technical Library at the
Naval Submarine Medical Center.

The manuscript was approved for publication on 22 April
197 1, and designated as NSMRL Report No. 660. It is report
number 8 on the work unit MF099. 01. 01.

PUBLISHED BY THE NAVAL SUBMARINE MEDICAL CENTER
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ABSTRACT

The litertur.e concerning cutanmus aspecs of caisson disease,
"skin bends" was searched, especially as regards the causes of thia

condition. This Investigator found (by evaluation of the theories from
the literature and application of pbysiological and anatomical data)
that gases reach the. various layers of the skin by diffusion from the
blood and by penetration by osmosis through the skirt from the ex-
ternal ambient gas concentrate. The route by which the gases
reach the skin and, the histological area in which they form bubbles
is variable, but the site where they form is important in productlon
of the various clinical varieties of "skin bends".
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AREVIEWOF
THE PATHOGENISIS OF SKIN BENDS

INTRODUCTION Skin manifestations of decompres-
sion sickness develop during or afteýr

Many of those who have been exposed decompression. , !though it occurs
to extreme changes in atmospheric pres- both in aviators and deep-sea divers,
sure, be it at high altitudes or the depths the bulk of this paper will deal with
of th,- sea, may have experienced a mild deep sea divers or hyperbaric chamber
case of praritus. This dermatologic subjects. Skin bends develop only in
symptom will be called "skin bends" in "dry dives" (with a few exceptions)2 .
this paper. Skin bends, a mild form of A dry dive is one where the diver's
decompression sickness, has been skin is dry as in "hard-hat divers" with
variously called "les pouces" (fleas) by water tight suits or in hyperbaric chain-
Paul Bert or "the itch" by the English bers. SCUBA divers, on the other hand,
speaking peoples. Most persons asso- have dire,'t skin exposure to the water.ciated w~ith diving limilt the te)rm "skin3

bends" t a transient "rash" with or hi Rivera's3 analysis of decompres-
without pruritus, however, this paper sion sickness taken from U. S. Navy
will consider all skin manifestations files, 14.9 per cent of bends cases
associated with decompression as "skil (935 total cases) had skin manifestations;

Sbends". The phenomenon has been Duffner's series 0. 9 per cent; Behnke,
known since men began to expose them- 13.6 per cent; Thorne, working with
selves to great alteratione in barometric caisson workers, found tMat 10 per cent
pressure1 . of all bends cases developed had skin

bends. Again, many more probably
Although it has been long recognized had very minor signs or symptoms

as an entity, little has been written which werc not reported, and many of
specifically on skin bends, presumably the divers in the above series had
because the signs and symptoms are direct skin contact with water (as in
fleeting and only mildly annoying. When SCUBA divers) and therefore would not
the patient has other symptoms of de- deveicp skin bends anyway.
compression sickness, these symptoms
are often severe, thus most injury re- Skin betics take on several different
ports list only a "rash" and then go on forms. Aldao 4 lists six categories:
to describe the graver symptoms and
signs. The intention of this paper is to (I' Pruritvs only - others5 mention
attempt to determine tne pathogenesis that a pricking sensation may also be
of the disease because it is felt that t.he present.
skin, being exposed to both the diving
medium and the blood, may react a (2) Sca ria tina form rash - this is
little differently from. the way other perharps the most frequent sign. It is
organsq react to compression and de- mnos- frequent o'ver V. chest, shoulders,compression. back, upper abdomen, and thighs, in
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that order. 5, This form is usually area becomes tender to palr ation which

accompanied by mild pruritus. The increases in intensity for 24 to 36
rash disappears within a few hours of hours, after which the tenderness de-
surfacing and is not usually accompanied creases and is gone in two to three
by more serious forms of decompres- days. In most cases there is no change
sion sickness. in the color of the skin during this

period of tenderness, except for occa-
(3) Frysipelas form - Has the same siunal erythema. Infiltration of the

general distribution as the scarlatina- deep layers of skin with an anesthetic
form rash. The lesions vary from (subcutaneous tissues?) causes rellef
small papules to very large plaques of the teliderness.
which cover the whole chest and shoul-
ders. The borders are flat and firm (5) Serious form--In this form the
and violet in color showing a character- condition of the patient becomes towi'y
istic venous network on the surface, cyanotic--here the patient is in shock
Coughing or performing the Valsava and has signs of emboli in vital tissues.
maneuver will accentuate the venous Aldao states a great quantity of blood
markings (Mellinghoff's sign). This is trapped in the cutaneous blood ves-
may accomptny or precede the more sels, but he does not give any refer-
serious forms of decompression sick- ence and furthermore states that he
ness. has never seen such a case.

(4) Curls marmorata marbleization-- (6) Emphysema:
Thi3 is one of the danger signs in divLng,
because frequently this precedes major (a) Intracutaneous-- Ferris and
complications of decompression. Engel 5 describe minute intracutaneous
Ferris and Engel in Fultcn's Decom- blebs in aviators. These blebs are
nression Sickness 5 describe this lesion accompanied by mild pruritus and/or
in great detail, from aviation studies, pricking sensations. This pehnomenon
but there is no reason to suspect that has not been described in the diving
the process differs from that in diving, literature seen by this author.
They state that the lesion begins as a
small pale area with cyanotic mottling. (b) Subcutaneous emphysema--
The lesion may or may not spread Is seen frequently in air embolism
peripherally becoming erythematous associated with rapid ascent in the
with superimposed mottling. Continued water and rupture of air into the pul-
exposure to relatively decreased at- monary circulation or dissection of air
mospheric pressure causes spread over into the neck and chest from pneu-
a large area. The temperature of the mothorax. It is only seen in severe
skin is 1-.2 C. warmer in the erythe- decompression sickness,
matous stage. When recompressed the
raottled area becomes diffusely red and In further consideration of the
hot and then disappears completely pathogenesis of skin bends the funda-
shortly after recompression is com- mental of diving physiology and a
plete. However, 4-6 hours later the review of skin anatomy and physiology
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will follow, with special emphasis to the has certain advantages over nitrogen as
behavior of the skin in relation to gases. the inert portion of the breathing mix-
In research for this paper, the author ture, among which are its lower nar-
has found little to explain the above cotic effect and faster elimination from
phenomena; many explanations have the body.
been offered. In the ensuing sections
these hypotheses will be reviewed and Therefore, in the process of diving,
discussed. gases are driven and dissolved Into the

bndy as the atmospheric pressure is
FUNDAMENTALS OF DIVING increased, the reverse occurs when
PHYSICS AND PHYSIOLOGY the barometric pressure is reduced.

In order to present a clear discussion
of this subject, it is important to have Decompression, the act oi ikeducing
an understanding of the physics and atmc.pheric pressure must be per-
physiology of compression and decom- formed carefully. If done too rspidiy
pression 7 . Manon the earth's surface is the gases, especially the inert ones,

continually exposed to the weight of the will come out of solution and form
atmosphero above and around him. This bubbles. Bubbles usually do not
atmosphere exerts a pressure of 14.7 form until the partial pressure ol the
pounds per square inch (psi) which is dissolved gases exceed the partial
equivalent to the pressure exerted by pressure of the ambient gases by a
approximately 33 feet of sea water, factor of two ("Haldane's 2:1 Ratio").

Once they are formed, they grow as
When an individual is subjected to the barometric pressure is reduced.

greater or Lesser pressures, the at- The expanding bubbles cause symp-
mospheric gases (or those of the diving toms, such as pain if they are in
medium) react according to the various tendons and muscles and CNS symp-
physical gas laws. The gas laws, al- toms result from bubbles arising in

though important, do not act alone. The fatty tiss-ne or vital blood vessels in
principles of dynamic equilibrium and those organs. Here one can see the
solubility are important forces. Solu- imrortance of adequate blood supply
bility of gases, especially the bio- (high capillary-tissue ratio and
logically inert gases such as nitrogen adequate venous drainage) to clear
and helium, determine how much more the tissue of gases approaching the
of a gas will be dissolved into the body's point of super-saturation for a par-
tissues than would occur with the sim- ticular pressure.
ple application of Henry's Law, and
perhaps more important, where that Symptoms resulting from bubbles thus
gas will be dissolved. For instance, occurring result in similar syndromes
nitrogen is highly soluble in fatty tis- known as Caisson's Disease, Deccm
sues, thus a great quantity of nitrogen pression Sickness or simply a-? Bends.
will be dissolved into tCio fatty portion
of the organism (Table I), and since Since the skin is exposed to these

heliu-i is less soluble than nitrogen it gas forces from within (the blood) and

3



Table 1. Solubility Coefficients of Gases in Oil and in Water at 380 C.
(from Behnke2 9 )

Nitrogen Argon Helium Oxygen

In olive oil 0.0667 0.1395 0.0148 0.0113

In water 0.0125 0.0262 0.0087 0.023

Ratio 5.24:1 5.32:1 1.7:1 5.0:1

from without (the atmosphere), the inert desquamation. Covering this layer is a
gases may originate from either source, thin, oily layer of material secreted
i. e., by direct penetration in osmotic from the sebaceous glands. Below the
ex•change through the integument or stratum corneum one finds successively,
from vascular diffusion. 0', 31 the stratum lucidumr the stratum

granulosurn, the prickle cell layer, and
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY lastly the stratum germinativum. The

OF THE SKIN cells of the stratum germinativumn
(basal layer) are the metabolically

Considering the skin in relation to active cells which migrate upwards as
the rest of the body, one should recall aging occurs to the layers above arid

4 that it is the largest organ in the body are finally desquamated from tho
by weighl and its surface area niea- stratum corneum. The epidermal
sures about 1.7 square meters, which appendages (hair follicles, sweat
is one-twenty-fifth of the lung's surface glands and sebaceous g.nds) are seen
area 8 . The function of this integument as invaginationa of epiderrr is into the
is that of protectton; secondarily, it dermis. These invaginatio "s are very
aids In temperature regulation and to a thin walled in comparison with the rest
minor extent some excretory processes of the epidermis. The epidermis has
take place. no nerve or blood supply per se, but

nutrition diffuses from the vessels of
The skin 9 can be considered as a the dermis. Note that the derr,,al sur-

sheet covering the body, rnodffied in face is not smooth but has many small
,ertain places to accomrnodate paitteu- ele,,ations which protrude into the epi-
lar functions and steesses. Cr(cssly it dermis. The blood supply o" the dermis
I,,s divided into the epidermi3 and dermis is quite intricate (Figure 3), P-i slnce
(Figure 1); the epiderlais LB tho unpur it is germaine to the subject of zkin
layer and is composed of five l.ayere o&" bends, it will be considercd :n c:n aii,
cells (Figure 2). The outernmost layer,
the stratum corneum, is a compact, (a, The cutaneous arterial network.
dead, horny layer undergoing 3onbtant This is a richly anastarnosirg network

4
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deep in the corium, from this, rela- Skin color depends largely on this
tively straight arterioles ascend to the circulation. The predominant role is
upper corium to form the sub papillarj, played by the 3ubpapillary venous
arterial plexus. This plexus has ob- plexu-.. Table II shows the skin color
long meshes running parallel to the in various circulatory states.
papillary ridges. Branching from the
subpapillary plexus, smaller arterioles The nerve supply of the skin is rich,
called the papillary arterioles supply yet no nerves enter the epidermal
the papillary capillary network. Much layer; all nerve endings are in the
of the nutrition of the epidermis comes upper levels of the corium and around
from these capillaries by diffusion, the epidermal appendages. The nerves

are very responsive to noxious stimuli,
(b) Venous circulation. The venous both local and general. Alterations of

circulation roughly parallels the arterial the environment are often reflected in
circulation, but the venules are char- the local circulation, which in turn
acteristicaily narrow until they descend changes the skin color or appearance,
into the depths of the corium where a good example of which is the Triple
large meshes are formed. Between the Re3ponse of Lewis.
dermis and the subdermis are large
veins, many of which contain valves. Chemically, the integument of the
Some of these veins are very thin- human body complements the role of
walled and a certain amount of exchange protection. The granular layer con-
takes place through the walls of tie tains granules of keratohyaline and
veins. eleidin which are probably the begin-

ning of transformation of the proto-
(c) Anastomoses. The papillary plasm of the cell to the waxy and

arterioles anastomose with muscular fatty material with which the surface
venules. The muscular metaarterioles cells are loaded. Sebaceous glands
regulate the flow through the capillary supply a thin lipoidal film which
bed. covers the stratum corneum and hair.

Table II. Comparison of Skin Color with Cutaneous C:' L. c :tion
(from Krogh! 1)

SSkin Color Arterioles Capillaries Venules B31u-A Flow

Red dilated dilated dilated normal

Scarlet normal normal normal increased

Lt. pink constricted constricted constricted increased

White constricted constricted constrictPd decreased

Deep Blue constricted dilated dilated decreasedi8



This film is composed of free and indicated that liquids diffused through
esterified fatty acids and ýnsaponafiable the cells rather than around them. Gas
material, diffusion is dependent on concentration

on both sides of the membrane, molecu-
Thus we see that the skin is a well lar size, temperature and solubility.

designed armour protecting the "milieu
interieur', however there appears to be Behnke , found that complete
some chinks in this armour, which will nitrogen desaturation could not occur
be considered in more detail, during oxygen breathing because the

entrance of nitrogen through the skin
occurred at a rate of about 15-20 cc.

PERMEABILITY OF THE SKIN per hour. Diffusion of nitrogen would
increase if the temperature were in-

Generally, it can be stated that the creased or if an incision were made in
skin is relatively impermeable to most the skin. In ancther report, Behnke
substances, except for fluids and some and Willmon 15 discovered that helium
vapors 9, 12. The way in which gases was absorbed at a rate of 170 cc. per
penetrate the skin has been studied in hour. These findings have been sub-
some detail with particulate substances stantiated in more recent experiments
and liquids; but litt,,e is known in re- by Klocke] 6 who also correlated the
gard to how gases penetrat6 the skin. increased diffusion with an increase
MacKee, 9 using heavy metals as in cutaneous blood flow. Shaw and
tracers, found that the route of pene- Messer17 and Chambers and Gold-
tration was through the follicular pores schmidt' 8 have made some interestiig
and follicles and thence into the corium observations which postulate a dual
via the walls of the sebaceous glands blood supply for the skin--persons
and follicles. The metals then diffused enclosed in a box filled with nitrogen
from the corium in all directions. The developed~an increase in the respira-
exact layer of the skin whicý acts as tory uptake of oxygen.
the barrier to penetration is now known.
The stratum corneum does not act as a When one considers the changes
barrier. rhe closely packed layers of that occur about the skin when the
the stratum granulosum is the area atmospheric pressure is increased,
where most of the barrier action takes we can say that grossly, the uptake of
place. This is known as the Szakall gas through the skin is enhanced on
layer. compression and that the release of

9 12 26 gas from the skin during decompres-
Many authorities ' ' state that sion is variable, viz. cooling decreases

fluids do not necessarily follow the gas transfer, because of decreased
route as outlined by MacKee, but cutaneous circulation, but increased be-
merely diffuse through the epidermis cause of the decreased exterior concen-
as gases diffuse through any other tration of the gas. Whether the skin is
membrane. Scheupleini'l recently re- wet or dry probably makes some dif-
ported that his data from electron ference; radon was found to pass
microscopy and diffusion studies through the skin faster when thc subject

9



was in a water bath, in the same experi- felt that the rash ater decompression
ments radon penetrated the skin faster was due to emoblization df vessels in the
when grease was applied to the skin9 . subcutaneous fat. But Erdman 21 when

commenting on Hill's findings, noted
Thus, it is seen that there are many that the rash was more firequent when

variables and unknowns in this problem, sweating was less frde, 'and therefore
but with this information, one has bet- concluded that the eruption was due to
ter insight into the problem of skin the expansion of gases* in the sebaceous
bends. glands. This opiqion.was also voiced

by Shilling. 22 Behnke1 4 and Anthony 23

also noted that rash and pruritus
THEORIES ON THE CAUSE OF occurred with regularity if the skin is

SKIN BENDS chilled during decompression.
Harvey2 7 in experimiental studies,

The author has found very few histo- found that vasoconstriction favored
logical descriptions of skin bends, and bubble formation, although Duffnerl

those that have been found are usually concluded that bubbles in the capillaries
of massive decompression sickness, stimulated the contractile cells of the
where gross subcutaneous emphysema capillaries.
and severe gas embolization of the
larger blood vessels were found. Rashbass 2 conducted a series of
Nothing has been found regarding the experiments to determine the etioiogy
less serious, less spectacular lesions, of the itch, which was the only experi-

mental publication found on this subject.

Most of the proposed explanations He conducted a series of chamber dives
for production of skin bends fall into to a simulated depth of 240 feet for 18
three categories: (1) Expansion of minutes. This dive produced the itch
gases in the sebaceous glands and sweat in all subjects, but no itch occurred
glands. (2) Gaseous embolization of when a portion or all of the body was
blood vessels and (3) Reflex vasocon- immersed in water. This indicated
striction, vasodilatation ard piloerec- that gas entered the skin directly from
tion due to trauma in the skin and sub- the outside. Repeated exposure using
cutaneous tissues. barrier creams, glycerine, etc.

showed no effect on the severity of the
Paul Bert, in his classic Barometric pruritus. The portions of the body with

Pressure', was of the opinion that the the highest sebaceous content were the
"fleas" (itch) was due to irritation of most common sites for the rash or itch.
the tissues by fine bubbles e",n if the It should be noted that the decompres-

ciculation was not stopped. Hill and sion schedule which Rashbass used
WM-Loed' 9 wrote that they had difficulty differs from that of the U.S. Navy
applying the cupping glass when treat- Schedules 7 : (1) The depth and time
ing patients with Caisson's Disease, falls into the category of Exceptional
concluding that great amounts of dls- Exposure and (2) The stage decompres-
solved gases were present in the skin. sion was considerably shorter than
Hill and Greenwood 20 in andther paper called for in the U.S. Navy

10
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Decompression Tables for Exceptional Thus the theories for production of
Exposures. This confirms the opinion skin bends are varied, and probably all
of others 26 that the rash and itch is of them are functioning to some extent
present more frequently when marginal at one time o: another. In summary
decompression is used. Behnke2 4 has then, we have the following propositions
noted that bubbles have been seen in the on rash formation:
cutaneous arteries and veins after
rapid decompression. Aldao 4 states (1) Expansion of gases in the
that all the eruptions seen are a mani- sebaceous and sweat glands.
festation of bubbles in the cutaneous
vessels, and Wright et a125 surmise (2) Blood vessel gas thrombosis.
the mottling of the skin is due to
capillary embolization with gas. (3) Reflex changes in the blood ves-

sels, secondary to trauma of gas ex-
At this juncture we find fairly gen- pansion.

eral agreement on the fact that the
"rashes" (which probably represent The following discussion will deal
some of those descriptive entities men- with the facts heretofore presented.
tioned, viz: pruritus scarlatinaform
rash, and intracutaneous emphysema)
are manifestations of expansion of gas DISCUSSION
which has entered the body from the
outside directly into the skin, the To review some of the facets covered
sebaceous glands or sweat glands. thus far, in the pathogenesis of skin
Ferris and Engel have written some bends one must consider the various
interesting thoughts that may account alterations in the diver's environment:
for formation of the other types of skin Increased air pressur. , dissolution of
bends. Writing about cutis marmorata, gas into the tissues, especially highly
they state that the pale, cool, cyanotic soluble gases such as nitrogen, chilling
mottling that occurs is caused by the during decompression with subsequent
obstruction of terminal arterioles and vasoconstriction and release of gases
venules. The transformation •o from the tissues. Bends do not usually
erythema suggests that the obstruction occur until Haldane's 2:1 ratio Is ex-
is overcome by vasodilatation, akin to ceeded, although this may not be true
reactive hyperemia. The concentric with skin bends, i.e., the ratio may be
spreading of the cutis marmorata may lower. What then, is the cause of skin
be secondary to a spreading factor in bends? Rashbass's work leads one to
tissues, since the spread cannot be suspect that the itching and the tran-
explained anatomically. The deep pain sient rashen are due to the rapid ex-
which is nresent following the disap- pansion and evolution of gases which
pearance of the marbleization suggests originated from the outside. However,
trauma as the potential spreading the observations of Ferris ana Lgel
factor. The trauma is probably due to on the spread of cutis marmorata point
bubble formation in the subcutaneous fat. to trauma deep in the skin which would



make one suspect that the trauma wan over the areas of high sebaceous gland
from bubbles expanding in the loose content leads one to conclude that the

connective tissue of the corium or sub- dermis is reached via the sebaceous
cutaneous tissues. Probably both glands.
etiologies are correct, and that
exogenous and endogenous gases have a (2) Scarlatinaform rash: In all
role in the production of different likelihood, this is an extension of the
morphologic changes. process which occurs in pruritus alone.

The irritant gas is present in greater
The author proposes the following as concentration and takes longer for it

the etiology of the various manifesta- to evolve so that secondary vascular
tions of skin bends, these proposals are reaction occurs as well as stimulation
not proven but seem logical in view of of the pilo-erectory apparatus and
the findings already presented. perhaps some tissue damage occurs

with release of histamine.
(1) Skin bends are produced by the

expansion of both exegenous and endo- (3) The erysipelas form leads into
genous gas bubbles. the category of endogenous gases as

the etiologic source. Here the vascular
(2) The morphological pattern of the pattern and the positive Mellinghof's

lesion depends largely on where the sign indicate that the deeper veins are
greatest quantity of gas is present (the involved either directly by gaseous
initial lesion), embolism or because of reflex con-

striction of the musculature of the
"(3) Subsequent to the initial lesion veins, due to irritation elsewhere. It

(#2.) secondary vascular reaction may is not likely that enough gas from an
predominate, exogenous source could wholly account

for this type of lesion.
Using the above proposals, let us

examine the different categories of skin (4) Cutis marmorata: Since this is
bends as outlined by Aldao. seen only with severe bends, the source

_ _ of the gas is endogenous and here bub-
(1) Pruritus alone: this probably bles are formed either in the tissues or

represents small amounts of gases in in the adjacent blood vessels. This is

the very superficial layers of the dermis, a cutaneous manifestation of what is or
the irritant* is probably not present in will be occurring in the rest of the body.
large enough quantities or present long
enough to cause secondary vascular re- (5) The serious form: Again, this
action, but is deposited in an area is most likely an extension of the
supply by nerves, i.e., below the epi- marbleization phenomenon.
dermis. The frequency of the symptom

(6) Emphysema: The intracutaneous
forms described in aviators represents

*-IrrtanS "does rot amply that the gas is e.. .ni.ally expansion of gas below one of the major
offensive, rather, a gas bubble is the "'Irritant." "skin barriers" such as the Szakall

* 12
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layer. Subcutaneous emphysema is due some cause arising from the concentration

to either pneumothorax or massive de- gradient maintained between cutaneous blood
co-pression sickness where is and chamber atmosphere in the affected areas

w gas rather than considered a manifestation of de.

found in all the organs and tissues of conapreision sickness. Gas-induced osmosis is

the body. discusscd as a possible initiating mechanism
and is shown to be quantitatively consistent

In cwith the clinical observations. This evidence
nappears to support the author of this report

to be a sensitive indicator of the ade- in his contention that there is an exterior

quacy of decompression, and when in- gaseous osmotic exchange in the skin with

adequate this is reflected by changes in subsequent gas expansion as a contributing
the skin. These changes appear to be factor to the urticaria. Similar lesions were

noted under the same conditions on subjects
due to gas bubbles whose origin is gas in the recent saturation dives conducted at

induced osmosis from the surrounding the University of Pennsylvania Medical Shool

medium and diffusion from the Environmental Institute, although the theoreti.

blood. 30,31 cal observation as to the cause of the lesions
b dhas not been defined to the satisfaction of the

University of Pennsylvania investigators.

"Sci. Dir'.s Note: In March 1970, at the F. G.
Hall Environmental Laboratory, Duke Uni. CONCLUSIONS

versity Medical Center, Durham, North
Carolina, during a "saturation" dive at a simu- Little experimental evidence was
lated depth of 200 feet in a gaseous environ- found to account for the phenomenon of
ient of helium and oxygen, 0 all three ex-
perimental subjects developed urticaria during skin bends, and most of the conclusions
or!shortly after breathing a normoxic nitrogen were drawn from the clinical appear-

4 gas mixture. 7o experienced observers these ance of the lesions. This author con-
cutaneous symptoms and signs were similar to cludes that certain types of skin bends
those frequently observed following decom-
pression, and therefore considered a mani- are caused by expansion of gases that
festation of decompression sickness. However, were dissolved into the skin during
no decompression preceded Mhe above sympto- compression and that other lesions were
matri reactions, suggesting an association of
the .'ticaria with some inherent difference iin due to expansion of gases that were de-

the inert gases such as a physical property livered to the tissues via the blood
whose effect upon the tissue is enhanced under stream. The patterns of the eruptions
hyperbaric conditions. As stated before, the vary depending on secondary vascular
lesions occurred before the subjects had ex- . r ea in.

perienced decompression, and although they reaction.
appeared very similar to the cutaneous
reactions frequently termed "skin bends",
they were not observed upon skin within the Further inestigation on the phy-
hcad.tent and hence over those areas exposed
to the breathing mixture at all times. The siology of the skin during hyperbaric

urticaria has therefore been attributed to conditions is indicated.

13
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